DATE: March 31, 1984

SURVEY FOR: Lake County Road Department
              Lakeview, Oregon

SURVEY BY: Lake County Road Department and Anderson's Engineering & Surveying
           HC 60, box 730
           Lakeview, Oregon 97630
           947-4407

LOCATION OF SURVEY: Sections 16, 17, 8, 9, 5, 4, Township 39 South, Range 19 East
                     and Section 32 Township 38 South, Range 19 East W.M.

PURPOSE OF SURVEY: To locate the right-of-way of existing County Road 2-20
                    known as the Cottonwood Road.

PROCEDURE: A center line survey of the existing road was made to locate alignment
           and note right-of-way widths needed to cover cut and fill slopes.
           In order to determine how much of the road was in Sections 16, 17, 8,
           and 9 the section corner 8/9 had to be established. The original
           17/16
           General Land Office survey established pits and mounds for this corner
           which I was unable to find any evidence of due to years of weathering,
           road construction and agriculture tillage in the vicinity of the corner.
           I therefore located existing monuments as shown on sheet 3 of the plat
           to establish the corner by double proportion. All corners needed for
           double proportioning were existing monuments except the ¼ corner
           common to Sections 8 and 16. At this point a fence corner was found
           and an old rotted 4 x 4 post. The fence runs North to the NE corner
           of Section 8 which is a brass cap established by Record Survey 4189
           (also with an old rotted 4 x 4 post beside the brass cap). The fence
           also runs West + 2300' to the Lakeview Water Users North Canal.
           Assuming this fence as the South line of Section 8 (as I could not find
           the section corner common to Sections 7/8 ) I chained North with a
           18/17
           300 foot chain and compass. At approximately 5280 feet I was at a
           brass cap common to Sections 6/5 established by Record Survey 4189.
           7/8
           Therefore I accept the fence corner found as the best available
           evidence for the ¼ corner common to Sections 8 and 17.